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AN ORDINANCE revising the King County mental illness

2

and drug dependency

3

15949, Section 3, as amended, and adding a new section to

4

K.C.C. chapter 44.500.

policy goals; amending Ordinance

5

PREAMBLE:

6

In 2005, recognizing the need for additional mental health and chemical

7

dependency programs, the state Legislature authorized counties to

I

implement a one-tenth of one percent sales and use tax to support new

9

programs.

10

The one-tenth ofone percent sales and use tax supporting new or

tt

expanded chemical dependency or mental health treatment programs and

t2

services and for the operation

13

programs and services, known as the mental illness and drug dependency

L4

("MIDD")

15

dollars annually for King County.

16

King County council levied the one-tenth of one percent MIDD sales and

t7

use tax

18

The intent of the sales tax is to support new or expanded mental health and

L9

substance abuse programs, now refened to as behavioral health programs,

ofnew or expanded therapeutic court

sales and use tax, generates between

fifty

and sixty-five

million

in Ordinance 15949, which was enacted November 26,2007.

T
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reflective of the integration of mental health and substance use disorder
programs and services; and the operation of the county's therapeutic court
programs.

In March 2014, the Washington state Legislature passed Senate Bill6312,
which became Chapter 225,Laws of Washington2}I{, calling for the
integrated purchasing of mental health and substance abuse treatment

services. Implementation of this law has brought about changes to how
mental health and substance abuse treatment services are described and
administered and delivered in King County. An integrated behavioral
health system allows more flexibility to deliver holistic care especially for

individuals with co-occurring mental health and substance use disorders.
One change initiated by behavioral health integration is the evolution

of

terminology used to define and describe the mental health and substance
use disorder systems. King County uses "behavioral health" when

referencing mental health and substance use disorder systems, reflecting
the

joining of systems through behavioral health integration.

The MIDD sales tax-funded initiatives, programs and services supported
by taxes levied under K.C.C 4A.500.300 continue the county's wòrk to

transform the approach to health and human services by improving health
and well-being and creating conditions that allow residents of King

County to achieve their full potential.
Much has changed locally, at the state level and nationally in the realm of
behavioral health the eleven years since the state Legislature authorized
2
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43

counties to implement a one-tenth of one percent sales and use tax to

44

support new progrrrm and enhance the state's chemical dependency and

45

mental health treatment services, and in the nine years since King County

46

subsequently authorized the MIDD one-tenth of one percent sales and use

47

tax levied under K.C.C. 44.500.300: the formerly separate mental health

48

and chemical dependency services are integrated into one behavioral

49

health system; the nation and region experienced a severe economic

50

downturn and recovery; the federal Affordable Care Act was enacted; and

51

there have been several changes in state laws impacting behavioral health

52

services. Throughout all of these change events, King County's MIDD

53

work became a platform for cross system engagement and improvement,

54

collaboration and policy dialogue between the criminal justice, and health

55

and human services sectors.

56

King County, its behavioral health and community stakeholders and the

57

MIDD oversight committee embraced the opportunity to review and learn

58

from the MIDD work accomplished between 2008 and 2016, and plan for

59

a robust,

60

collaborative efforts over a nearly two-year period from a wide range of

61

stakeholders including representatives from communities, provider

62

agencies, courts, law enforcement, public health, the prosecuting attorney,

63

public defense, juvenile and adult justice systems, staff and elected

64

officials from jurisdictions in King County, council staff and many others

forward-looking MIDD for the next service period. The

3
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thoughtfully informed the recommendations to modify the policy goals for

MIDD for2017 through 2025.
The2007 through 2016 MIDD policy goals were the foundational
expression of what policymakers expected MlDD-funded programs to
achieve, or work towards achieving. The policy goals provided the
essential framing for all elements of the

MIDD, including the 2008

through 2016 MIDD implementation and evaluation plans. The primary
focus of the MIDD evaluation was to determine progress of MIDDsupported programs toward meeting the five policy goals.

Calling for proposed modifications to the MIDD policy goals through
Ordinance 17998, the council recognized that the behavioral health and
criminal justice environments have changed since 2007 when the MIDD

policy goals were established via ordinance 15949 and that revised policy
goals may be necessary. As required by Ordinance 17998, modifications

to the adopted MIDD policy goals were submitted to the council in the
Comprehensive Historical Assessment Report on June 30,2016.
The recommended revised MIDD policy goals use a person-centered
language that strives to avoid using dehumanizing terms for individuals
and groups that demean or create baniers to inclusion. This approach also

aligns with RCW 44.04.280, a statute that directed the state code reviser to

avoid disrespectful language used in reference to individuals with
disabilities. Recommended changes to the MIDD policy goals including
preserving the outcome driven focus of the goals, while focusing on
4
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meeting the needs of people rather than on meeting system needs and

improving and supporting culturally-appropriate services. Proposed
changes to the policy goals reflect recent advancements in recovery-

oriented approaches to care, and actively support King County's equity
and social justice aims.

At the same time as MIDD policy goals are proposed for amendment, the
executive recognizes that MlDD-funded initiatives, programs and services
alone cannot achieve policy goals. Due to the interrelatedness of the

criminal justice, behavioral health, and housing systems, changes in any
one of those systems or funding to those systems

will impact MIDD-

funded initiatives, programs and services.

Additional implementation planning is needed for proposed new and
revised MlDD-funded initiatives, programs and services, of which many

include community engagement components that need to be carried out in
collaboration with providers and communities.
The initial MIDD evaluation plan adopted by the council in 2008 served as
the blueprint for conducting the evaluation and assessment of MIDD

through 2016. It was developed in conjunction with the initial MIDD
implementation plan, after the individual MIDD strategies, programs and
services were established in the council accepted

MIDD Action Plan via

Motion 12598.
Once the council makes

MIDD funding and programmatic decisions with

adoption of the county's 201712018 Biennial Budget Ordinance, a detailed
5
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rtl

MIDD evaluation plan for 2017 through2025 will be prepared and

1.12

transmitted to the council

113

MIDD evaluation plan for 2017-2025 that is built on the recommendations

1,14

contained in the MIDD comprehensive historical assessment report

115

(Proposed Motion 2016-0354), which calls for stakeholder involvement in

116

the development of an updated MIDD evaluation plan.

tt7

Much has changed in the eight years since the initial MIDD

r.18

implementation and evaluation plans were completed, including

119

behavioral health integration and technological advances. Yet the purpose

L20

for evaluating MIDD remains the same, which is providing the public and

127

policy makers with the tools to evaluate the effectiveness of the MIDD

L22

strategies in meeting the established

1,23

ensure transparency and accountability

124

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF KING COUNTY:

rzs

SECTION 1. Ordinance 15949, Section 3, as amended, is hereby added to K.C.C

L26
727

t28
729

in20l7.

Further, it is necessary to develop a

MIDD policy goals, as well

as to

chapter 44.500.

SECTION

2. Ordinance

15949, Section 3, as amended, is hereby amended to

read as follows:

A. It is the policy

of the county that citizens and policy makers be able to

130

measure the effectiveness of the investment of these public funds. The county requires

131

appropriate oversight, accountability and reporting on the status and progress of the

t32

programs supported with the sales tax funds. The programs supported with these funds

133

shall be designed to achieve the following policy goals:
6
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1.34

t. ((

13s @)
136 interventions
137

Z.

ine

Divert individuals with behavioral health nçqds from cosqly
such as

jail, emergency rooms

and hospitals;

((

lne

L38
139

) Reduce the
number. length and frequency of behavioral health crisis events;

L4o

:.

((

1,41
142

) Increase culturall)¡-appropriate.
trauma-informedbehavigral healthservices:

r43

4. ((

144 ini
L45

) Improve the health and wellness

of

individuals living with behavior4l health conditions; and

1'465.Explicitlinkagewith,andfurtheringtheworkof,((ffi
147

efforts ineluding; the adult and juvenile justiee eperatienal rnaster plans; the Plan te End

148

1,49 @)

150

King Count)¡ and communit)¡ initiatives.

B. To ensure the oversight, implementation and evaluation of the Mental

Illness

151

and Drug Dependency ((+e+ion)) Service Improvement Plan is consistent with the

152

county's policy goals outlined in subsection A. of this section and to ensure fi¡lfillment

153

the requirements

of RCV/

82.14.460 which enables the sales tax, the ((emee-æ

L54

i€eü

155

156

e sheriff are requested; with assistanee
7

of
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ts7 @)

executive" in collaboratiqn with the mental illne$s and 4rug

158

dependency advisory c,olnmittee and co-mmuqity stakeholder$. shall develop and submit

159

for council review and approval an ((evers{gh+')) implementation and evaluation plan for

160

the Mental Illness and Drug Dependency ((+etion)) Service Improvement Plan accepted

t61.

by council bV ((¡øe+ien+eSq8)) (Proposed Ordinance 2016-xxxx).

162
163
t64

C. The ((eversieht)) implementation

and evaluation plan shall have ((three)) the

following parts:

l.

PartOne: ((

165

evaluationplan shall be an oversight plan, Fart-one; the eversight plan; shall preposean

166

sversighçgreup that will be respensible for the engeing eversight ef th€ mental illness

t67
168
r.69

t70

t7t oversi

ing

t72
779

174
L75
176

t77
I78
t79

;

+-par+gne+,s¡e.)) Implementation Plan. Part ((two)) one of the ((oversight))
implementation and evaluation plan is an implementation plan. ((Part+we-,+))Ihe
8
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180

implementation plan(Q) shall describe the implementation of the initiatives. programs

L81

and services outlined in the Mental Illness and Drug Dependency (('+etisn)) Service

182

Imp{oyement Plan. ((This)) The description shall include: a schedule of the

L83

implementation of initiatives. programsr and services outlined in the Mental Illness and

I84

Drug Dependency

185

under Qrdinance xxxx (Proposed Ordinance 2016-xxxxl; a discussion ofneeded

186

resources, including staff, information and provider contracts; outsome and perfÞrmance

187

measures: procurement and contracting information: comm.unity engagement efforts: and

188

((

(Aetion)

Service Imprqvement Plan as approved by thg council

189

ize

L90

lzes

191

that there is a streng eerrelatien between seNual assault and domestie vielenee

192
193

t94 i
195

substerìee abuse eeffise

196

vietirns oÊdornestie violenee and ehildren expesed te domestie vielenee; previded by er

797

L98

prevl¿ers)) how the initiative. program or service advances the coUnty's mental health

199

and chemical dependencv policy goals. Aa ((revised+008)) updated 2017-2018 bie,nnial

200

spending plan and financial plan for the mental illness and drug dependency fund shall be

20t

included in ((pa*+we)) the implementation plan that is transmitted to the council. Part

202

((twe)) gng-shall be developed in collaboration with the ((ever*igh#gr€üp)) mental illness
9
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203

and drug depqndency advispfy comfnittee and qqmr.nu,nit)¡ stakeholders. Part ((t$ro)) qne

2o4

of the ((er*ersighË)) implementation and evaluation plan shall be submitted to the council

zos

bV ((June-L,AeeS)) Augp$t 3. 2017,

for council review and approval by motion. Twelve

2OG

copies of the part ((t+yo)) one implementation plan to the council shall be filed with the

2o7

clerk of the council, for distribution to all councilmembers and to the lead staff of the

zo8

((+a¡¡rrjus+iee)) health. hopsing and human services committee, or

((their)) itç

2o9 successor((s)); and

2Io
211.

(3.) 2. Part (Three)) Twq: Evaluation Plan. Part (three) two of the
((er¡erslght)) implementation and evaluation plan is an evaluation plan. ((part+kee

212 t))fhe evaluation

plan(O) shall describe an evaluation and reporting plan for the

2t3 ((

)) ment4l illnqss and drug.4eperldgncy sales

2t4

tax-funde.d initiatives. proerams. and services sppported by revenue levied under K.C.C

215

44.500.300. Part (three)) two shall specify: process and outcome evaluation

2t6

components; a þroposed schedule for evaluations; performance measurements and

2t7

performance measurement targets; and data elements that will be used for reporting and

2I8

evaluations. Performance measures shall include, but not be limited to: the amount of

2L9

funding contracted to date, the number and status of request for proposals to date,

220

individual program status and statistics such as individuals served, data on utilization of

221.

the justice and emergency medical systems and resources needed to support the

222

evaluation requirements identified in this subsection

223

describe overarching principles. evaluption framing questions and approaches that

224

guide qental illness and drug deper-rdency evaluation and performance meaquTement for

22s 2017 tfupugh2025.

C.((Ð)2. The e-valuatiqn plan

Part ((three)) two shall be developed in collaboration with the
10

qhall

will
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226

(eversight€r€üp)) mental illness and drug

227

community stakeholders. Part ((three)) two of the ((e¡rcrsightr)) implementation and

228

evaluation plan shall be submitted to the council by August ((-1r¿e08)

229

council review and approval by motion. Twelve copies of the part ((three)) two

23o

evaluation plan to the council shall be filed with the clerk of the council, for distribution

23L

to all councilmembers and to the lead staff the ((la¡";justlee)) health. housing and human

232

services committee or their successors.

233

D.1. In addition to reviewing

depg¡der_rcy oversight comr4ittee ?nd

3.20fi , for

and approving the parts one((;)) and two ((and

234

three) of the ((eve+slghtr)) implementation and evaluation plan outlined in subsection C.

235

of this section, in coordination with the ((eversigh+'group)) mental illness and drug

236

dependency advisory committee, the executive shall submit

237

repofrs-aad)) an ((ene)) annual ((summary)) mental illness and drug dependency

238

evaluation summary report each year for the initiatives. programs and services supported

239

with the sales tax revenue ((*+ne-eeune+)). The annual summary evaluation report shall

240

((@

1 each

24I

Motion. starting in August 2Q18. The ((quåtreriy)) annual report((s)) shall include at a

242

mlnlmum:

243

a. performance measurement statistics;

244

b. program utilization statistics;

245

c.

246

d. progress reports on evaluation implementation;

request for proposal and expenditure status updates;

1"1.

(and)
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e. geographic distribution of the sales tax expenditures

247

across the county,

248

including collection of residentialZlP code data for individuals served by the programs

249

and strategies; ((and))

250

257

_f.

illness and drug dependency initiatives. progra{ns and services:

g. reco{nmendationÞ on.either program

252
253

updated performancg measure targets for the following )'ear of the mental

changes or process changes. or both" to

the funded programs based on the measvrement and evallation dala: a.nd

h.

254

summary of cumtllative calendar vear data.

2.((a-4heq*arterly reperts to the eeuneil

255

are due

te the eeuneil Mareh Ir June

256
257

everJÊ"i*fien+hs'

b,(1) The rurual repert te the eeuneil shall be submitted.g the eewreil by

258

@

2s9
260

inelude'

26t
262

263

pfogfaffisi

264

eess ehanges to

26s
266
267

268
269

t2

&e fffided
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270
271.

272

&))

Twelve copies of the quarterly reports and the annual report to the council

273

shall be filed with the clerk of the council, for distribution to all councilmembers and to

274

the lead staff of the ((la¡¡É-jus+iee)) health. housine and human services committee, or its

275

successor.

276

E. Concurrent with the executive's ((?009))

201712018 biennial budget proposal

277

(raad)) for

278

sales and use tax ((eNis+s)) is levied, the executive shall submit a report on program

279

expenditures and revenue as part of the county's ((aaffial) biennial budget review

280

process. The information submitted with the executive's budget shall include an

28I

(aanral)) updated and financial plan and

282

well

283

dependency spending plan

each ((suSseqgeat year)) biennia that the mental illness and drug dependency

as revenue

284

information. The

a detailed spending plan for the tax funding, as

((@)

mental illness and drug

(;at-a-minimu*,)) shall include((*

+.--A))s detailed list of

((@)

mental illness and drug

285

dependency sales tax-funded initiatives, programs and services supported by revenue

286

levied under K.C.C 44.500.300 and a budget

(@;

287

288

289 iteffi
29o

l,

2g1,

5, Whether the a€tivity

292

Hew many individuals are estimated te be served in eaeh a€tivity;

prerliéer;tnd
13
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293
294
295

Ordinance 18407 was introduced on 812912016 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on l|11412016, by the following vote:
Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles
and Ms. Balducci

No:0
Excused:0

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
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